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摘  要 
 
 
摘  要 
钢铁行业是国民经济的重要基础物质行业，因其对国计民生和国家安全具
有重要的战略价值而被俗称为“工业粮食”，没有钢铁工业脊梁的支撑整个工业






















                                                        






















































Steel industry is one of the most important merchandise industries of national 
economy, it is described as “Industrial Food” due to its strategic value for national 
safety and security. Without steel industry’ support the whole industries economy 
will stop the pace of moving forward. 
The object to be studied in this article is the Wuhan Steel Iron and Steel 
Company Limited (Abbre. Wuhan Steel) , as the main production base of orientation 
silicon iron after PRC’ founding, Wuhan Steel takes full use of the advantage of 
silicon iron to enrich the product varieties, incorporate supplier tiers and customer 
fields，setting up the important post in the China and even the world’ steel industry. 
This article is trying to analyze the current finance status and evaluate its financial 
performance, and then give reasonable suggestions for its financial strategic 
planning, and hope can use the experience of a selected spot to promote the work in 
the entire China steel industry. 
First of all, I start with the whole chain of industries including the analysis of 
the macro-environment of steel industry, pattern of steel industry in China and the 
application of downstream. And then I dissect the degree of the strength in the steel 
stream from the aspect of the relation between supply and demand, furthermore give 
the explanation about how the profits allocate in the stream respectively and who 
own the decision-making power, thus I give the macro-background for the analysis 
of Wuhan Steel Group in the next chapter. 
Secondary I put forward a proposal about the industry post and research value 
of Wuhan Steel, and then review the financial theory of sustainable growth, financial 
indices basic frame and financial strategy matrix. 
And then I scan the Wuhan Steel which has important post in steel industry 
from aspect of finance by using the method of analyzing its financial indices system. 
I try to find out its advantages and shortages from its financial performance and 
policies by contrasting with industrial average level. I furtherly analyze the indices 
including earnings, risks, growth and value creation from the angle of investors, in 
addition I give the keystone of financial management-“Growth Management”, I 















evaluate the factors which can exert influence the self-sustainable growth of Wuhan 
Steel and give financial strategies accordingly. 
Finally I give a conclusion of the whole steel industry, present the analysis of 
financial performance and give suggestions about financial policies and strategies  
that Wuhan Steel should insists on under the macro-circumstance of complex and 
benefits twists together among many subjects, and hope this analysis and 
suggestions can let one unit to guide the whole Chinese Steel Industry. 
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